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chose to do a flannel board project in fulfillment of my honors 

thesis requirement for graduation from Ball State Honors College. 1 

compiled a file of flannel board stor·ies and activities. I collected 

and adapted stor i es and act i v it i es from booKs, professor·s, fe 11 ow 

students and classroom teachers. The stories were retyped or 

photocopied and stapled to the right-hand, inside half of a manila 

folder. Some of the stories had accompanying patterns which J used to 

maKe flannel board figures. Patterns for stories without accompanying 

patterns were found in coloring booKs and publ ished pattern books. The 

figures were made from interfacing, felt backed tagboard and cut-out 

pictures, felt and other napped materials. The figures were colored and 

details added with crayons and markers. A manila envelope was then 

glued to the left-hand, inside half of the file folder, and the pieces 

placed inside. The file folder was then labeled and filed. These 

stories and activities have been indexed as part of the fil ing system. 

Each was indexed by subject, and each 1 isting included title, pieces 

needed for the story, story or activity description and possible theme 

1 ist. This 1 ist includes units of study for which the story would be 

valuable and skills the story would help develop. An example of three 

stories, patt~rns and index entries were included in Appendix 8 of this 

report, and Appendix C contains a 1 isting of the stories and activities 

currently included in the file. 

I first used the flannel board while teaching bible school in my 

home church. The ~lIonderfu 1 response given by the ch i I dren when the 
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flannel board was used surprised me. The children remembered the 

stories and were eager to retell the stories themselves. Enticing 

three-;{ear olds, I/Jho could not 1 isten to a picture book for five 

minutes, to sit still and pay attention for fifteen minutes and beg for 

more led me to begin a collection of these magical stories for my own 

classroom. I bel ie\.le this I,~ill be a valuable tool for' me, and hope 

this project can serve as a guide for other students or teachers 

intere·;ted in compiling a similar file. For this. reason, I ~'Jill outline 

making, car ing for and using this priceless teaching aid in the 

c I assrljom. 

It is important for teachers. to real ize the great potential of this 

teaching aid. The most attractive characteristic of the flannel board 

is that it captures the children's attention and stimulates their 

interest. Children respond to this presentation so well because it 

involves visual learning, auditory learning and kinesthetic learning 

through st~dent participation. They respond to the figures because they 

are simple and colorful allowing children to use their imaginations to 

fill in the I/Jhole picture. The flannel board is important to teachers 

becaus.? it is flexible in use. It can be used for s.ton'telling, 

dramatizing concepts and stimulating language development. The children 

can also use the flannel board for independent work. Finally, the 

flannel board is easily made and stored. This makes the tool especially 

attractive to busy teachers. 

The ease with which the flannel board is made was one of the 

original reasons it I,~as developed. According to Cm~e (1975) in an 

article for Elementary Engl ish, missionaries found themselves on mission 
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fields l)Ji th no suppl ies teaching scriptures to people who did not speaK 

Engl ish. In searching for a way to bring the scr·iptures to 1 ife, the 

mission.arie,:; discol)ered they could cut figures from old felt hats and 

purses, and they would stick to flannel blanKets which were wrapped 

around boards. These missionaries were the first to develop the flannel 

board. Since that time, Sunday School teachers have used this technique 

for teachin<;1 scriptures in place of the blacKboard. COIAle goes on to say 

that the fir·st commercial flannel board was marKeted about 1900 by a tOY 

maker. Some fifteen years later, with mil itar;v wool blanKets as 

backgrounds and sandpaper backed symbols, the government used flannel 

boards to train the troops for action in World War I. The flannel board 

has been used in education for many years. Educators today can not 

ignore the long history of successful education and strong benefits from 

maKing the flannel board an important part of the classr·oom. 

------_ •..........• 



The ABC/s of Flannel Board Use 

I. A flannel board is an invaluable tool. 

A. Types of flannel boards: see Appendix A 

1. Basic board covered with flannel 

a) hang i ng 
b) ease 1 
c) leg supported frame 

2. Four-in-one box: A box can be covered on all four sides 
with flannel for several students to use individually. 

3. Individual boards 

a) cigar boxes or school boxes 
b) folding boards 
c) pocKet folders 

4. Hinged boards 

a) hinges 
b) tape 
c) sl ip covers 

5. Tent board 

6. Flannel stage 

7" Screen: Flannel yardage can cover a window shade and 1"011 
up 1 iKe a projection screen. 

B. Materials 

1. Foundation board 

a) plywood 
b) balsa wood 
c) wall board 
d) mason i te 
e) heavy cardboard 

2. Covering for the board 

a) fe 1 t 
b) flannel 

4. 
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3. Adhering the covering to the board 

a) glue 
b) tack 
c) sew 
d) stap 1 e 
e) pillow s 1 i P cotler 

II. Before we start, we need figures for the flannel board. 

A. Materials for making figures 

1. Fe 1 t 

2. Interfacing 

3. Any picture backed with felt or sandpaper 

4. Other self adhering materials such as: 

a) blotter's k) monk's cloth 
b) rough paper 1) wools 
c:> l)Joolen yarns m) balsa wood 
d) pipe cleaners n) steel l)Jool 
e) cot ton strings 0) 1 i ght sponges 
f) velvet p) cellophanes 
g) heavy flannel q) light carpet 
h) corduroy r) suede leather 
i :> cotton s) scotch tape 
j) burlap 

B. Patterns and pictures for figures 

1. Stories wi th patterns: see Appendix D 

2. Pattern books 

3. Magazines 

4. Color i ng books 

5. Children"s books 

6. Greeting cards 



III. Caring for the flannel board is as easy as ABC. 

A. t1a i n te-nance 

1. Some material can be laundered. 

2. Flannel boards should be brushed. 

3. Cover the board with plastic when not in use. 

B. Storage 

1. Storage of figures 

a) boxes 
b) ziploc bags 

2. Notebooks for stories 

3. File folders with manila envelopes inside 

IV. Del ivery techniques include preparation and presentation. 

A. PI'epara t i on 

1. Plan the lesson with a written guide. 

2. Prepare the figures. 

3. P1 ace the board where all the ch i 1 dren can see. 
(Children need to be farther away than if you were 

reading a picture book to them.) 

4. You may need to tilt the board sl ightly so your figures 
will adhere better. 

5. Place the figures in the order they will be used, out of 
view of the audience. 

6. Practice the story before presenting it to children. 

B. Presentation 

J. Stand or sit beside the board, facing the audience. 

2. Place the figures on the board with a downward motion, 
rubbing gently while speaKing. 

3. Summarize, question and/or allow retelling after 
presen t i ng. 

6. 



V. Everyone wins with these ideas for using the flannel board. 

A • S t or y te 11 i n g 

1. Children's classics can be adapted for flannel board use. 

2. Commercial booKs ar available with flannel board stories 
and activities. (see Appendix 8 and D) 

3. HoI iday or seasonal stories can be adapted for flannel 
board use. 

8. Children's use 

C. 

1. The children can retell stories they have heard. 

2. Games can be played on the flannel board such as matching 
pictures or making shape pictures. 

3. Puzzles can be made for the flannel board. 

a) They can be cut from felt. 
b) Pictures can be laminated, cut apart and backed with 

fe 1 t. 

Concept development 

1- Readiness concepts 

a) color recognition 
b) shape recognition 
c) spatial relationships 

2. Prereading concepts 

a) vocabulary development 
b) sequencing 
c) classification 
d) d ired i ona I i ty 
e) visual discrimination 

3. Early math concepts 

a) number recognition 
b) number sequencing 
c) counting 
d) addition 
e) subtraction 

7. 
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VI. Focus in on these purposes for using the flannel board. 

A. Dramatize a story or concept 

B. Stimulate interest 

C. Improve I istening skills, especially attention span 

D. Stimulate imagination 

E. Encourage and accelerate language development 

F. Improve children·'s oral language through retell ing 

G. Increase se 1 f-conf i dence thr·ough ora I re te 11 i ng 

H. Provide opportunities for self expression. 

I. Develop memory of detail and story sequence 



Appendix A: 

Di~ections fo~ maKing 

seve~al types of 

flannel boa~ds 



To make basic board: 

1. Cut board to desired size - be sure it is well 
~-,anded . 

2. Cut flannel - be sur-e to add a two (2) inch bor-der' 
(i .e. if board is 24" X 36" flannel should be cut 
2:3" X 40 ") • 

3. Lay the flannel flat, nap side down, on a smooth 
sur-face. 

4. Place board on flannel. Fold edges of flannel over 
b_~,ck edges of boar-d mak i ng sure the f 1 anne 1 is 
pulled snuggly across the front of the board. 

5. Staple, glue or tack in place on back of board 
only. Plastic tape may be used to finish edges. 

bacK of boar-d 

6. The board can also be framed if desired. 

9, 



Some ways of displaying a basic board 
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Hang i ng or· 
wall board 
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Individual Boards 

Place figur·es 
her'e 

"" ------1 
"'C'·-

cigar box fla.nnel or' 
felt her'e ,( 

Tape two pieces of cardboard together and cover in 
felt or flannel, This board can also be made with sl ip 
covers (see hinged boards), 

I: 
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Hinged Boards ----I 
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Hi nges I 
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- Finish as with a basic board. -

81 ip Cover' Hinge 

I 
I 
i 
! 

1. Cut four (4) pieces of flannel just 
as out1 ined with the basic board. 

2. Put nap sides of two (2) of the 
pieces of flannel together and 
stitch on three (3) sides. 

3. Turn cover right side out and sl ip 
in 1 ight wood or heavy cardboard. 

4. Repeat with the two (2) remaining 
pieces of flannel. 

5. 8ti tch the open ends of the sl ip 
covers together securely. 

12. 
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Tent Shaped Board 

four sections of a cardboard box 
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Appendix B: 

Examples of stories, 

patterns and index entries 



The Peaceable ~(ingdom 

This is the story of a Kingdom where many different 
Kinds of animals I ive together in harmony. There is a 
legend that tells the story of how the animals left their 
home where ther'e W<:l.S much war and much fighting, tCI looK for 
a new home where they could I ive in peace. 

The story begins: 

They came to I ive on the mountain top, many years ago. 
The legend says they came in peace, looKing for a home 

where love could grow. 
And so they all came together-the giraffe, the 1 ion, 

the bear, the lamb, the ch i pmunK, the cow, the monKey, the 
dog, the cat, and the deer. They were led by the beautiful 
unicorn to the green and growing mountain top. This is 
where they made their home. 

The animals bel ieved it was important to learn to 1 ive 
together in happiness and peace. They cared for each other 
and worKed together and created a beautiful new home. 

They learned that feel ings are important and decided 
that each animal would have the responsibi I ity of teaching a 
special feel ing to the younger animals so that the young 
ones would lear'n to r·espect feel ings as they grow up. 

The giraffe was given sadness. 
The I ion was given bravery. 
The bear was given thoughtfulness. 
The lamb was given peace. 
The chipmunK was given fear. 
The cow was given acceptance. 
The monKey was given anger. 
The dog was given happiness. 
The cat was given jealousy. 
The deer was given tenderness. 
The unicorn was given love. 

The animals taught all the different feel ings so that 
the young ones would not be frightened of any of their 
feel ings, but would learn to accept all of their feel ings as 
a part of I ife. The unicorn helped the young ones to 
understand the importance of love, and the bear taught the 
>'oung ones tha t the i r 1 ov i ng, tender, peacefu 1 fee 1 i ngs were 
the most special ones. 

So all the different Kinds of animals 1 ived in harmony 
on their mountain top. Their story was a happy one. 

The>' came tCI I ive on the mountain top, man>' >"ear's ago. 
The legend says they came in peace, looking for a home 

where love could grow. 

14. 
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Animals 

"The Peaceable Kingdom" 

Pieces: 

Stor-y: 

bear, cat, giraffe, deer, monkey, dog, unicorn, 
chipmunk, 1 ion, lamb and cow 

Animals come tCI 1 ive together- and teach 
understanding of feel ings to young animals so 
everyone can 1 ive together in harmony. 

Possible themes: 

Animals 
Feelings 
Cooperation 
Language development 
Oral language skills 

Catron, Carol Elaine and Barbara Catron Parks.Super 
Story Tell ing. T.S. Denison and Co. inc. 
Minneapol is, Minnesota, 1986. 

18. 



A Special Tree 

Once ther·e ..... Ja':· a tree gr· ow i ng in the garden. 
(Place basic tree on board.> 

It had no leaves or fruit because it was wintertime. 
All through the winter, the tree rested, for it would soon 
have much work to do. The snow fell and the winds blew. 

Spring came. The warm sun and the gentle rains woke 
the tree. Tiny buds began to appear. They turned into 
1 itt1e flowers and soon the tree was covered with flowers. 

(Add treetop with blossoms.) 

Summer came. At the bottom of each flower was a tiny 
gr·een ball. Soon the f 1 ower·s fe 11 off and flu t ter·ed tCI the 
ground. The warm sun and plenty of water helped the tiny 
green balls grow bigger and bigger. By the end of summer, 
the tree was covered wi th red apples. 

(Add treetop with apples, covering the treetop with 
blossoms.) 

The apples grew and grew. 

Fall ca.me. The boys and g i r·1 s came and picked all the 
apples. Only leaves were left on the tree. 

(Add treetop with leaves, covering the treetop with 
apples.) 

The leaves began to turn orange, yellow, and gold. 

Winter came. 
(Remove all 

The 1 eat)es fell 
extra treetops.) 

And the tree rested again. 

off the tr·ee. 

19. 
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Discovering Opposites 

1. (Place happy cat face on board.) This is a happy cat. 
(Place sad cat next to happy face.) This is a sad cat. How 
can we tell that this is a sad cat? 
(Wait for answer.) 
Show me how a sad cat looks. 
faces.) 

(Pause while children make 

Let ... s all look 1 ike happy cats. (Pause whi 1e chi ldren make 
faces.) 
Good~ Happy faces make us feel good. 

2. (Place elephant on board.) This is a big elephant. 
(Place mouse next to elephant.) This is a I ittle mouse. 
Can you name something else that is big? 
(Repeat children's answers.) 
Can you name something else that is little? 
(Repeat chi ldren's answers.) 

3. (Place bowl of soup on board.) This soup is hot. 
(Place ice-cream cone next to soup.) This ice cream is 
col d. 
(Point to soup.) Is it hot or cold? 
(Point to ice cream.) Is it hot or cold? 

4. (Place black raincoat on board.) This raincoat is black. 
(Place white raincoat next to black one.) This raincoat is 
white. 
(Point to black raincoat.) Is this raincoat white? 

5. (Place feather on board.) A feather is light. 
(Place car next to feather.) A car is heavy. 
(Point to feather.) Is this feather light? 

VARIATIONS 

1 • Mix up all the f i gu r· e E· • 

the two opposi tes. 
Have chi ldren take turns finding 

2. Let children choose a figure and ask questions about it. 
(Is it big? Is it white? Is it heavy?) 

:3. Have childr·en name qualities clf objects in the classroom and 
name objects ",Ii th opposi te qual i ties. (The clock is round; 
the rug is square. The desk is heavy; the paper cl ip is 
I i gh t . ) 

4. Make addi tional figures for the chi ldren to practice with. 
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Languag~ D~v~lopm~nt 

"Discovering Opposit~s" 

Pi~c~s: Happy and sad cats, ~l~phant, mous~, soup, ic~ 

cream con~, black and whi t~ coats, f~ath~r, car 

Activit; .... ·: This activity sho ... ·JS ~xampl~s of clppcl,=.it~,= .. 

Poss i bl ~ thE~m~s: 

Oppos i t~s 
Matching 
Obs~rvation 

Languag~ d~v~lopm~nt 

Or~l d~v~lopm~nt 

Stangl, J~an. Flann~lGraphs. F~aron T~ach~rs Aids. 
David S. Lak~ Publ ish~rs, B~lmont, Cal ifornia, 
1986. 
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Appendix C: 

List of stories and activities 

in the file 



1. 
2. 

*3. 
4. 
5. 
6. ., 
I. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

*24. 
25. 

*26. 
*27. 
*28. 
*29. 

30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 

*53. 

"The Very Hungry Caterpillar" 54. 
"This Old Cat" 55. 
"The Late Night Visitor" 56. 
"Autumn f~ain" 57. 
"The Ta1@ of Benjamin Bunny" 58. 
"The Tale of Peter Rabbit" 59. 
"The Rickety RicK Fence" 60 • 
"A Speciit1 Tree" 61. 
"Four Happy Clowns· 62. 
"The Town and Coun try t10use" 63. 
"The Rol-I away Snowper-son" *64. 
"Johnny Appleseed" *65. 
"Zero" 66. 
"1,2,3,4,5 Bear Cubs" 
"Five Frosty Snowmen" 
"Seven Beautiful Colors" 
"Pretty Birds" 
"Five Little ChicKens" 
"GrandpaJs Magic Seed" 
"Can You Find My BreaKfast H 
Dress For the Season" 
Swimsuit Sale" 
Fall: LE~af People" 
Christmas: Decorate the Tree" 
Discovering Opposites" 
ShamrocKs, Pines & Valentines" 
ChI' i stm.ls: Fill the StocK i ng" 
The Witch Who Couldn't Fly" 

"Mixed-up Hol idays" 
"Three 01: Each" 
"Polly's Not a Fish" 
"Stop and Go Light" 
H011 ie and the Cloud" 
"Brol,l,ln BE~ar" 

"Stone Soup" 
"Ten Dizzy Dragons" 
"GoldilocKs and the 
"The M i ti:en" 

Three Bears" 

"Columbus Day: Sail ing, Sail ing" 
"Cowboy Dan" 
"See t1e Grow" 
"Birthday CaKe for Me" 
"The Thr~e Little Pigs" 
"Fudge the Cat" 
"Li tt1e Brown Snai 1" 
"The Happy Fruit Tree" 
"The PumpKin Seed H 
"Two's CompanyH 
"Thr~e Billy Goats Gruff" 
"The Old Lady Who SwallOl,l,led a Fly· 

*67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 

*77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 

*88. 
*89. 

90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 

100. 

"I Would Never Choose a Dragon for a Pet" 
"The Journey to the Picnic RocK" 
"The Magic Star (A Christmas Story)" 

"The Curious Bunny" 
"The Tiny ChicKen" 
"Going on a Bear Hunt" 

26. 

"The Elephant with a Big Roar" 
"The Lion and the Mouse" 
"MonKey See, MonKey Do" 
"The Peaceable Kingdom" 
"The Teen>'-Ti ny l~oman" 
"Peter and the Wolf" 
"Little Red Riding Hood" 
"Eight 6iggl ing Ghosts" 
"Ten Little Christmas Elves· 
"Eight Little Traveling Bear-s" 
"Ten Little Easter Bunnies" 
"Six Busy Bears· 
"Six Marvelous Musicians" 
"The Big Turnip" 
"The Little Red Hen" 
"River I,oJa1K" 
"The Gingerbread Man" 
"Blue Ribbon Winners· 
"The Little Engine That Could" 
"Grover- Above and Be low" 
"Santa's Surprise ToyA 
"The Princess on the Pea" 
"The Very Best Dog" 
"Shapes" 
"Giant's Giant Lunch" 
"The Scarecrow" 
"Strange Company· 
"Red t1i ttens" 
"A Bunny Called Nat" 
"Shape Story" 
"Scat the Cat" 
"October" 
"The Halloween Night" 
"Dress. the Bear"" 
"Snowperson Game" 
"Watch My Dog Grow" 
"Old McDonald Had a Farm" 
"Multiply an Outfit" 
"Set of Numbers 0 - 9" 
"Upper and Lower Case Letters" 
"Bells and Apples" 
"Transpor-tat ion" 
"Fruits and Vegetables" 
"The DucK Family" 

* These stc)ries. deal ~<Jith holidays, and the religious beliefs of the children 
and parents in your school should be considered before you use them. 
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